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PAT ROBERTSON, JOSEPH PRINCE, MOTHER GRACE 

– Part Six: LUCIFER 

 

 

Why is that naked woman standing there?  Because venus was a false goddess. 
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Isaiah 14:12 - How art thou fallen from heaven, O lucifer, son of the 

morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!  

In other translations satan is called: morning star, son of the dawn / shining star, 

son of the morning / day star, son of the dawn / shining morning star / bright 

morning star / shining one, son of the dawn / star of the morning, son of the 

dawn / lucifer, that rose in the morning  

When you look at the translations down through time this verse has been poorly 

translated and seems to have been done so that there is confusion as to who the 

true Morning Star is. 

Notice it says “son of the Morning.”  Think about King David and the lineage that 

followed him, the lineage that was promised to sit on the throne of Israel.  Those 

that were righteous kings were said to be sons of David their father.  Like we as 

children of God through Christ are called sons of God or children of God.  In 

research I saw where they were discussing how poorly this passage has been 

translated and they were pointing out that lucifer was being called son of the 

Morning because Morning is referring to Christ Who created him.  There he was 

rebelling against His creator.  Makes sense to me. 

2 Cor.11:14 - And no marvel; for satan himself is transformed into an angel of 

light (IB: satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light). 
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satan has had his ministers working on translations to bring in confusion with 

titles so that he can deceive and be transformed into an angel of light.  The 

illuminati or luciferians rever him as the light bringer or illuminator.  But there is 

only One God of light and that is Christ. 

John 8:12 - Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: 

he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.  

 

Albert Pike was the Sovereign Grand Commander of the Scottish Rite’s Southern 

Jurisdiction.  He wrote “Morals and Dogma” of the ancient and accepted Scottish 

Rite of Freemasonry and here are some quotes from it:  “Masonry is a search 

after light.  That search leads us directly back to the kabbalah!”  “All Masonic 

associations owe kabbalah their secrets and symbols.”  “The primary tradition of 

the single Revelation has been preserved under the name of the kabbalah.”  The 

apocalypse is, to those who receive the nineteenth degree, the apotheosis of that 

sublime faith which aspires to God alone, and despises all the pomps and works of 

lucifer.  lucifer, the light-bearer!  Strange and mysterious name to give to the 

spirit of darkness! lucifer, the son of the Morning!  Is it he who bears the light, 
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and with its splendors intolerable blinds feeble, sensual, or selfish souls? Doubt it 

not! 

 

This speaks to the masons because of the book that Albert Pike wrote.  The cover 

says: Get touched by an angel.  Notice the Masonic cross in the “o.”  This is about 

two fallen angels trying to get back to heaven.  They want to become human, get 

an indulgence from the Catholic Church to have all of their sin forgiven and then 

be worthy to enter into heaven again.  If they succeed they would prove God and 

all that He is and has done completely wrong.  See how they mock God?  They say 

that they were mad because God gave man free will but not the angels.  He did 

give them free will and when they did not want to serve Him they were kicked out 

of heaven.    

Jude 1:6 - And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own 

habitation, He hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the 

judgment of the great day.  

NIV: who did not keep their positions of authority but abandoned their proper 

dwelling 
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NLT: who did not stay within the limits of authority God gave them but left the 

place where they belonged  

We have the choice, just as the angels do, to serve God or not.  If we love Him and 

show Him by obeying and serving Him then we will inherit eternal life in heaven 

one day.  Otherwise we will be damned to hell and then the lake of fire for all of 

eternity and live in torment and torture and pain forever. 

2 Peter 1:19 - We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well 

that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, 

and the day star arise in your hearts:  

This clearly is supposed to be Christ Jesus and not satan.  Peter would not  be 

saying anything about satan/lucifer rising in our hearts.  But again the translations 

are split as to what is supposed to be here. 

Out of 29 translations listed on Biblehub – 21 say Morning Star, 1 says Sun 

(Aramaic), 7 say day star (KJV, KJV 2000, American KV, ASV, Douay-Rheims Bible 

(catholic Bible), ESV and Webster’s Bible translation). 

Rev.2:26-28 - And he that overcometh, and keepeth My works unto the end, to 

him will I give power over the nations (authority over the nations): And he shall 

rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to 

shivers: even as I received of My Father. And I will give him the morning star.  

All translations agree here on morning star. Just a note, it is not capitalized. 

Rev.22:16 - I Jesus have sent Mine angel to testify unto you these things in the 

churches. I am the root and the offspring of David, and the bright and Morning 

Star.  

All translations agree here on bright Morning Star.  This is Christ Jesus. 

One other place speaks of morning stars.  It is in the book of Job when God begins 

to answer Job from the whirlwind.  He tells Him about when He created the earth. 

Job 38:7 - When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted 

for joy?  
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Brenton Septuagint Translation 

When the stars were made, all My angels praised me with a loud voice. 

Young's Literal Translation 

In the singing together of stars of morning, And all sons of God shout for joy, 

Seems like it is talking about the stars first and then the angels. This is talking 

about the angels celebrating as God created.  They were watching Him create and 

they were created before us.   

Job 38:4 - Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if 

thou hast understanding. 

Think about those stars singing and remember what Jesus said if the people did 

not praise Him, He said the rocks would. (Luke 19:39-40)   

 

https://biblehub.com/sep/job/38.htm
https://biblehub.com/ylt/job/38.htm
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Who do you think this little pack of wolves is serving?  That “daystar” is for lucifer. 
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So we see lucifer is considered the day star and the day star rising in the morning 

is said to also be Venus.  Venus was a Roman false goddess so we see the mixing 

of male and female or duality that the occult like to do.  lucifer is said to be the 

father of “ceyx” or sex because that’s what is sounds like.  Disney was a 

freemason and Disney usually shows “sex” in their movies.  They put it in flames 

in a fire or in the sky through star patterns.  Subliminal programming. 
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LOOKING FURTHER AT ASHTARETH, QUEEN OF HEAVEN 

 

Sammu-ramat – Queen of Assyria 

Written by: The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica 

Alternative Title: Semiramis 

Sammu-ramat, Greek Semiramis, (flourished 9th century BC), Assyrian queen who 

became a legendary heroine. 

Sammu-ramat was the mother of the Assyrian king Adad-nirari III.  Her stela 

(memorial stone shaft) has been found at Ashur, while an inscription at Calah 
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(Nimrud) shows her to have been dominant there after the death of her husband, 

Shamshi-Adad.  Sammu-ramat was mentioned by Herodotus, and the later  

historian Diodorus Siculus elaborated a whole legend about her.  According to 

him, she was born of a goddess, and, after being married to an Assyrian officer, 

she captivated the king Ninus by her beauty and valour and became his wife.  

Soon afterward, when Ninus died, Sammu-ramat assumed power and reigned for 

many years.  In that time she built Babylon and turned to the conquest of distant 

lands. 

You always find the Asherah poles and groves along with the baal altars in 

Scripture.  Her poles were sometimes images of her and sometimes they were 

obelisks in worship of Nimrod or baal’s male anatomy.   

2 Chronicles 34:1-5 - Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign, and he 
reigned in Jerusalem one and thirty years. And he did that which was right in the 
sight of the LORD, and walked in the ways of David his father, and 
declined neither (did not turn) to the right hand, nor to the left. For in the eighth 
year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David 
his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from 
the high places, and the groves (asherim), and the carved images, and the molten 
images. And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, 
that were on high above them (incense altars), he cut down; and the groves 
(Asherim), and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and 
made dust of them, and strowed it upon the graves of them that had sacrificed 
unto them.  And he burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed 
Judah and Jerusalem.  

Look how young he was and yet he was determined to get the idolatry out and 
clean up the place as God had always commanded the Israelites to do.  He burnt 
the bones of the priests that ministered on those baal and asherah altars – that 
promoted idolatry in the land of Jerusalem.   

Notice – he began to seek after the God of David his father at eight years old.  
Have you taught your children to seek after the LORD?  If not, it is never too late 
to repent and ask forgiveness and get busy sewing seeds in their lives no matter 
how old they are.   
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And if you say you are a Christian and your child doesn’t know how to pray and 
praise the Lord already, even if they can’t read, then shame on you, you better 
repent and get busy training them. 

 

This is the Washington Monument here in the United States.  See how they have 
strategically set up this obelisk or Nimrod’s phallus to penetrate through the 
goddess symbol also called a vesica pisces.  Notice it is a football shape.  This was 
planned and they are all over this world.  The other sexual piece to this is the oval 
office.  They have set it up to be penetrated by a ray from the obelisk at certain 
times of the day.  This also looks like an owl face which was a familiar and a 
symbol for molech/moloch/baal and isis/ashtareth. 

 

The obelisk from Egypt that sits in front of St. Peter’s Basilica.  This is in worship to 

Nimrod’s phallus and Ashtareth’s female anatomy or womb.  These were the 

things that Josiah broke in pieces and cut down.  
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Here is the goddess symbol again for the OTO which is a secret society luciferic 

organization.  The top is the eye of horus or lucifer, middle is the dove for 

Semiramis or Ashtareth, and I’m not sure what is going on at the bottom but that 

is for Tammuz. 

 

You find satan’s false trinity symbols all over the Roman Catholic Churches, 

freemasonic lodges, Methodists, Episcopal and Presbytarian churches. 
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Look at their logo: Upside down dove symbol, there is a baphomet face and an 

owl face.  Packed with faces and symbols. 

 

The female vulva. The word used in Sanskrit is yoni, which is interpreted as 

meaning the source of life: of a divine passage, in the sense of being a passage of 

the soul from spirit to matter. From the yoni emerges new life – a powerful 

symbol for the spirit of the feminine, for the cosmic goddess, and for the journey 

from the womb which we all have made to come into this world. Here, they are 

calling “mother Emmanuel” or “mother Grace” the “Cosmic goddess.” 
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 Witches worship the elements, mother nature, the mother goddess, Ashtoreth. 

Notice the moon and sun symbols here.  The luciferians worship the sun, moon 

and stars along with the elements.  Witches don’t believe they serve and worship 

lucifer.  Let me make it plain, if you aren’t worshipping and serving God then you 

are serving lucifer. 

 

Permanent olympic symbol in Beijing 
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Saluting their goddess. 

 

It is also a stylized “X” for sun worship. 

 

I remember watching this when I was a kid.  This is in honor of mother grace or 

mother Emmanuel. 
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This was her counter part, Shazam / Zeus / Nimrod / baal / satan.  L: Zeus holding 

lightning bolts in his hand.  The lightning bolt is a symbol that satan adopted as his 

own. 

CLOSING 

Why did he adopt the lightning bolt?  Remember he wants to be like God and 

even wants to be above God. 

Job 40:9 - Hast thou an arm like God? or canst thou thunder with a voice like Him 

(like His)?  

Psalm 18:13 – The LORD also thundered in the heavens, and the Highest gave His 

voice (uttered His voice); hail stones and coals of fire. 

Jeremiah 51:16 - When He uttereth His voice, there is a multitude of waters in the 

heavens; and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth: He 

maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of His treasures.  

Rev.14:2 - And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as 

the voice of a great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their 

harps:  

Many translations say I heard a sound instead of a voice.   

Luke 10:17-20 – And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, even the 

devils are subject unto us through Thy name (even the demons submit to us in 

Your name).  And He said unto them, I beheld satan as lightning fall from heaven 

(I saw satan fall as lightning out of heaven). Behold, I give unto you power 

(authority) to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the 

enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you. Notwithstanding in this rejoice 

not, that the spirits are subject unto you (submit to youI); but rather rejoice, 

because your names are written in heaven (in the heavens). 

*I thought it was interesting that the translations seem to be divided on whether 

it was 70 disciples that were sent out or if it was 72.  Remember 72 is in kabbalah 

and the muslims think they will get 72 virgins.  The kabbalists teach that God’s 
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name has 72 letters in it. Also, the word “devils” is a Mandela Effect because 

there is only 1 devil but many demons or evil spirits.  Many times now in the KJV 

you will see devils and it should say demons, evil spirits or spirits and it is 

understood to be evil spirits.* 

PRAYER 

 

 

Venus 

http://www.kabbalahsociety.org/wp/articles/an-introduction-to-kabbalistic-

astrology/ 

http://canada.daystar.com/shows/ 

Heylel and halal and lucifer and satan Isaiah 14:12-17 

https://franknelte.net/article.php?article_id=27 

2 Peter 1:19 – “Day Star” 

https://franknelte.net/article.php?article_id=33 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dogma_(film) 
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